Beaver Bank Monarch Drive Elementary
School Supply List - Grade 2
Below is a list of school supplies for the 2022-2023 school
year. These school supplies are intended to last the
students the majority of the year, however, you may be asked to replenish some
items throughout the year such as pencils, markers, and glue.
Please Note: There may be one or two additional items requested, at the
beginning of the year, depending on the classroom teacher.

Supply List for the 2022-2023 Year:
3 - packages of 24 sharpened pencils
2 - packages of 24 Crayons
1 - package of 24 sharpened colored pencils
2 - package of 8 washable markers (no scented markers, please)
3 - large glue sticks (or 6 small ones)
1 - highlighter
2 - black Sharpie markers
4 - white erasers *please remove all plastic packaging*
1 - pair of scissors
1 - pencil sharpener with container that holds shavings
1 - yellow exercise books (½ blank, ½ lined, 72 pages)
1 - green exercise books (½ blank, ½ dotted line, 72 pages)
1 - light blue exercise book (blank pages)
1 - plastic yellow duotang with pockets
1 - plastic purple duotang with pockets
2 - cardboard duotangs (1 orange and 1 yellow)
4 - pocket folders (without fasteners)
1 - large rectangular kit box
1 - clipboard
1 - canvas Courier Bag from Dollarama ($1.25)
1 - pair of headphones (to be used with Chromebooks)
4 - whiteboard markers
1 - pair of indoor sneakers (Velcro please if your child cannot tie their shoes)

*Please send two extra-large labelled Ziploc bags and we will place all extra supplies in
them to be distributed throughout the year. All supplies will be collected on the first day
or on Curriculum Night held before the first day of school.

